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Gary Widerberg
Commission Secretary
Public Service Commission of Utah
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Heber M. Wells Building, 4 Floor
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Re:

PacifiCorp Notice of Affiliate Transaction
Docket No. 05-035-54

Dear Mr. Widerberg:
Pursuant to Commitment U3(2), incorporated in the Public Service Commission of Utah's

Report and Order approving the Acquisition of PacifiCorp by MidAmerican Energy Holdings
Company (MEHC), issued January 27, 2006, as amended March 14, 2006, and June 5, 2006,
PacifiCorp hereby submits an original and two (2) copies of the Right-of-Way Exchange

Agreement ("Agreement") entered into by and between PacifiCorp and Kern River Gas
Company ("Kern River"). The Agreement is included as Attachment A hereto.
PacifiCorp and Kern River are both wholly-owned, indirect subsidiaries of MEHC.
MEHC's ownership interest in PacifiCorp and Kern River may create an affiliated interest in
some PacifiCorp jurisdictions.
PacifiCorp and Kern River entered into that certain Kern River Right-of-Way and
Easement Agreement dated September 26, 2002, ("2002 Easement") whereby PacifiCorp
conveyed to Kern River an easement for the location and construction of a 36" natural gas
pipeline within a certain parcel of real property owned by PacifiCorp held for the construction,
operation, and maintenance of high voltage transmission lines, including the construction of a
future 345,000 kilovolt transmission line referred to as the Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line. Pursuant to its terms, the 2002 Easement required a defined separation distance between
the natural gas pipeline and PacifiCorp's future Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line.
PacifiCorp, in planning for the construction of the Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line, discovered that the natural gas pipeline was constructed in an alignment that did not allow
sufficient clearance for two transmission structures that will be constructed for the future
Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line requiring the need for additional right of way for the
new transmission line. PacifiCorp also has the need to obtain rights of way over and across lands
encumbered by exclusive utility easements held by Kern River for its natural gas lines.
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PacifiCorp and Kern River have agreed to enter into an agreement whereby PacifiCorp would
acquire the additional right of way needed for the construction of the future Terminal to Oquirrh
3-4 Transmission Line in exchange for Kern River relinquishing its exclusive easement rights
and allowing PacifiCorp to construct PacifiCorp's future Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line. The value of the additional right of way has been determined to be roughly equivalent to
the value of obtaining right of way within Kern River's exclusive easements.
The Agreement is in the public interest because it provides PacifiCorp the ability to
obtain legal property rights from Kern River for the future Terminal to Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line in exchange for the acquisition of a small segment of right of way that is roughly equivalent
in value to the rights obtained from Kern River.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Best Regards,

Mark C. Moench
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
PacifiCorp
Enclosures
cc:

Chris Parker, DPU
Michele Beck, OCS

Attachment A

AGREEMENT FOR THE MUTUAL EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY INTERESTS

This Agreement for the Mutual Exchange of Property Interests (the "Agreement") is made
by and among Kern River Gas Transmission Company, a Texas general partnership ("Kern
River") and PacifiCorp, an Oregon corporation, d/b/a Rocky Mountain Power ("Rocky Mountain
Power''), effective the
day of December, 201 3.
__

RECITALS
A.
Rocky Mountain Power is constructing a new transmission line project referred to
herein as the "Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line." In connection with the development of
that project and the Future Terminal-Oquirrh 5-6 Transmission Line, Rocky Mountain Power has
discovered a need to address the location of Kern River's pipelines within its existing easements
in relation to the alignment of the Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line and the Future
Terminal-Oquirrh 5-6 Transmission Line ("Transmission Lines").
B.
Rocky Mountain Power and Kern River entered into that certain Gas Transmission
Pipeline Location and Encroachment Agreement dated August 5, 2002, that allowed Kern River
to construct a natural gas pipeline within its existing transmission line corridor, provided however
that the alignment of the pipeline was not to interfere with the identified alignment of the future
transmission line(s) and the attendant structures.

C.
During the development and design of the Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line, Rocky Mountain Power identified two locations where the construction of Kern River's
natural gas pipeline conflicted with the alignment of the Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission
Line. Rocky Mountain Power sent a letter to Kern River regarding this matter which is attached
as Exhibit "B." Kern River responded by adopting certain mitigation and operational procedures
which was documented in a letter to Rocky Mountain Power (the "Kern River Letter'') attached
hereto as Exhibit "C."
D.
Additionally, the alignment of the Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 and Future TerminalOquirrh 5-6 Transmission Lines cross over and through certain lands where Kern River holds
exclusive easements for the natural gas pipeline. Those locations are identified in Exhibits "A.l
A.6." attached hereto. Those exclusive easements preclude further encumbrances and other
additional uses including electric transmission lines without the approval ofKern River.
Rocky Mountain Power and Kern River have agreed that it is in their collective
E.
best interest 1 ) for Kern River to adopt the mitigation and operational procedures outlined in the
Kern River Letter and 2) for Rocky Mountain Power to: i) modify the location of structure 57
approximately 30' north on the Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line project centerline (see
Exhibit "D") to ensure clearance distances between their respective facilities and; ii) incur the
cost of acquiring additional rights-of-way and design the location of those structures to maintain
the clearance distances to Kern River's pipelines for structures 45 and 46 (see Exhibit "E") in
exchange for Kern River granting Rocky Mountain Power the right to encroach within those areas
where Kern River holds exclusive easements, subject to the requirements in Exhibit "F".

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, mutual covenants and agreements
herein contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt, validity and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:
AGREEMENT

1.
Rocky Mountain Power agrees that in connection with the construction of the
Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line and to eliminate the need for Kern River to relocate its
existing natural gas pipelines or obtain additional right of way that would allow Rocky Mountain
Power to design its structures to maintain proper clearances, Rocky Mountain Power will, at its
sole cost and expense:
(a)
modify the designed location of structure 57 to a location that is approximately 30'
north on the project centerline as identified general in Exhibit "D:" and;
modify the designed locations for structures 45 and 46 to maintain the clearance
(b)
distances from Kern River's natural gas pipeline and acquire the additional rights-of-way
necessary to locate those structures 45 and 46 accordingly. The modified location of structures 45
and 46 are identified generally in Exhibit "E."
2.
In exchange, Kern River agrees to allow Rocky Mountain Power to occupy its
exclusive easements in those locations identified in Exhibits "A1 . - A-6." without cost but subject
to entering into an agreed upon encroachment agreement in the form substantially similar to the
agreement attached as Exhibit "F". Nothing herein conveys any real property rights or
authorizations from the underlying property owner(s) and Rocky Mountain Power acknowledges
that it must obtain any additional property rights directly from the underlying property owner(s).
The encroachment agreement will be executed at a later date, prior to construction of the
Transmission Lines.
The Parties acknowledge that they have independently reviewed the real property
records and land rights and have entered into this Agreement with the best information available.
However, the intent of this Agreement is that in the event it is later determined that there are
additional exclusive rights needed for the transmission lines that were overlooked in the
development of this Agreement that such rights will be deemed to be included as part of the
consideration for entering into this Agreement.
3.

4.
The parties warrant and represent and do hereby state that they are not relying
upon any statement or representation, written or oral, of any party or agent of any party, and that
they are solely relying upon their own judgment after consulting with their counsel. The parties
further warrant and represent that they have read and fully understand the nature and
consequences of the terms of this Agreement and agree to be legally bound by it.
Each party warrants and represents that (1) it has the requisite power and authority
5.
to execute this Agreement, (2) the execution and delivery of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by all necessary action, and (3) this Agreement is valid, binding and fully enforceable.
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6.

Each party shall pay its own taxable costs, expenses of litigation and legal fees.

7.

This Agreement shall be for the benefit of and binding upon the respective

successors and assigns of the parties.

8.

This Agreement shall be governed and construed by the substantive laws of the

state of Utah, without regard to the choice of law rules of Utah or of any other jurisdiction.
Venue for any dispute relating to or arising out of this Agreement shall lie in the Third Judicial
District Court or federal district court in and for Salt Lake County, Utah.

9.

TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, EACH OF THE

PARTIES HERETO WAIVES ANY RIGHT IT MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN
RESPECT OF LITIGATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT.

EACH PARTY FURTHER WAIVES ANY

RIGHT TO CONSOLIDATE ANY ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS BEEN
WAIVED WITH ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT BE OR HAS
NOT BEEN WAIVED.

10 .

No waiver or amendment of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid

unless in writing and signed by all parties to this Agreement.

1 1.

The parties agree that should any part of this Agreement be found to be void,

voidable, invalid or unenforceable, that determination will not affect the remainder of the
Agreement provided that the releases contained in this Agreement remain in effect.

12.

Each party has participated in the drafting and preparation of this Agreement. In

any construction to be made of this Agreement, the same shall not be construed against either
party.

13.

Both parties agree to cooperate fully and execute any and all documents and to

take all additional actions that may be necessary or appropriate to give full force and effect to the
basic terms and intent of this Agreement.

14 .

This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, all of which, taken

together, shall constitute but a single agreement, and each of which shall be deemed an original.
Executed this the

___

day of December, 20 13.
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Kern River Gas Transmission Company
By: Robert S. Checketts
Title: Vice President Operations, IT, &
Engineering

Rocky Mountain Power
By: Paul Radakovich
Title: Vice President, Operations
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EXIDBITS Al - A6
(Alignment of Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 and Future Terminal-Oquirrh �6 Transmission Line
Natural Gas Pipeline Crossings)
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1407 West North Temple
Salt l...ab City, Ulah IH 116

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
POWER
A DMIION 01' MCIFICOII�

October 17,2011

Robert S. Checketts
Vice President of Operations, IT and Engineering
Kern River Gas Transmission Company
2155 E Cottonwood Parkway
Salt Lake City UT 84121
Dear Bob:
..

..

..

As you know, Rocky Mountain Power is in the process of building a new transmission line
between its Oquirrh Substation in South Jordan to its Terminal Substation near the Salt Lake
International Airport. This power line is being built in our existing transmission line corridor
where Rocky Mountain Power operates other parallel transmission lines. Kern River also
operates two high pressure gas lines and certain other facilities located within this corridor
pursuant to agreements with the company. Rocky Mountain Power and Kern River entered into
two separate agreements allowing the Kern River gas lines to be located within this transmission
line corridor.
On June 24, 1991, Utah Power & Light Company, predecessor in interest to Rocky Mountain
Power, and Kern River entered into an agreement allowing the first gas line to be located within
the transmission line corridor. This Agreement provides the separation requirements between the
gas pipeline and existing transmission lines. Because sufficient land was acquired in anticipation
of a future transmission line the agreement also addressed separation from that contemplated
transmission line. A copy of that Agreement is attached to this letter for your convenience as
Attachment "A."
The 1991 agreement stipulated the separation between blow-off valve
locations associated with valve sites and the transmission facilities as a minimum of 170 feet
from the existing 345kV transmission line and a minimum of 100 foot horizontal distance from
the closest conductor of such additional new transmission facilities.

When the second gas line was constructed in 2002, PacifiCorp and Kern River entered into a
second agreement allowing Kern River to install a second 36" diameter natural gas pipeline
through Pacifi.Corp's right of way (see Attachment "B"). Similar to the 1991 agreement
separation distances between blow-off valve locations associated with valve sites and
transmission facilities were included, requiring 170 feet from the existing 345kV transmission
line and 132 feet horizontal distance from the closest conductor of additional new transmission
facilities.
An Amendment to the 2002 Encroachment Agreement was signed in 2006 excluding a l-inch
blow off valve from the separation requirement--the exclusion was specific to a valve located
near the Lakeside Plant in Utah County, see Attachment "C."

a list of areas where the location of blow-off locations
associated with valve sites and the location ofKem River's pipeline differ with the distances
provided for in the agreements. It is not clear from the information we have if the locations were
approved at the time of construction.
The following table (Table 1) provides

Table 1: Confliet points between Rocky Mountain Power's new and existing transmission
lines as presently designed and Kern River's existing gas lines.
Description

Confliet No.
Structure

No.
Location
Exhibit
Conflict 1:
Structure
#33

..

..

··

3500 South
"D. l " and
"D.1A"

Conflict 2:
Structures
#45 and#46
4700 South
Constellation
Energy Plant
"D.2" and
"D.2A"

The distance from the proposed Oquirrh-Terminal conductor is approximately
85 feet to a Kern River meter station 2-inch blow-off valve, 15 feet from a l
inch drain, and 15 feet from a �-inch blow-off valve. The valve locations are
governed by Section 4-L of the 1991 Encroachment Agreement (Attachment
"A"). The required separation is 100 feet horizontal distance.
There is also a separation distance requirement with respect to the existing 345
kV transmission line of 170 feet. Rocky Mountain Power has identified that a 1"
blow-off valve is located 115 feet from the transmission line and a 1" drain and
W' blow-off valve located 36 feet from the transmission line.
The centerline of Kern River's 36-inch pipe is approximately 11 feet from the
proposed 345 kilovolt centerline. The separation requirement from the center of
the pipe to the center of the transmission line is 35-40 feet as set forth in Section
11.2 of the 2002 encroachment agreement (Attachment "B).

•'

Description

Conftiet No.
Structure
No.
Location
Exhibit
Conflict 3:
Structures
#45 and#46

Kern River maintains three 1" blow-off valves directly below the proposed
OquiiTh-Terminal transmission lines. The required separation is 100 feet
horizontal distance per Section 4-L of the 1991 Encroachment Agreement
(Attachment "A")
.

•

4700 South,
Constellation
Energy Plant
"D.2" and
"D.2A"

..

..

...

..

Additionally, the location of Kern River's eight �-inch blow-off valves located
inside the Constellation Energy plant yard are not consistent with the required

separation distance from the new 345 kilovolt line. The required separation is
100 feet horizontal distance per Section 4-L ofthe 1991 Encroachment
Agreement (Attachment "A'').
Rocky Mountain Power has also identified that there are three 1" blow-off

valves roughly 67 feet from the existing transmission line, a Yz'' blow-off valve
roughly 98 feet away and seven W' blow-off valves roughly 137 feet from the
transmission line. The required separation distance is 170 feet from the existing
transmission lines per Section 4-L of the 1991 Encroachment Agreement
(Attaclunent "A").
Conflict4:
Structures
#50 and#51
West Ridge
Golf Course,

The centerline of Kern River's second 36-inch pipe follows the centerline for
much of the span between two proposed 345 kilovolt structures but avoids the
structure locations. The separation requirement from the center of the pipe to

the center of the transmission line is 35-40 feet as set forth in Section 11.2 of
the 2002 encroachment agreement (Attachment "B).

West Valley
City
"D.3"
Conflict 5:
Structure
#57

The separation distances for Kern River's 2002 pipeline are not consistent with
the separation requirement from the center of the pipe to the center of the

transmission line of 35-40 feet as set forth in Section 11.2 of the 2002
encroachment agreement (Attachment

West Jordan

"D.4"

"B).

..

Description

Cont1iet No.
Structure
No.
Location
Exhibit
Conflict 6:
Structures
#58 and 59

The distance from the proposed Oquirrh-Tenninal conductor to two Kern River

12-inch blow-off valves is approximately 86 feet. The required separation
distance is 100 feet. There are also two l-inch and three Y2-inch blow-off
valves in the same area. The required separation is 100 feet horizontal distance
6200 South .. per Section 4-L of!Jle 1991 Encroachme¢ Agreement (Attacl!Jnent "A").
-"0.5" and
"D.5A,,

Rocky Mountain Power has also identified that there is a 1" and two W, blow
off valves 105 feet from the existing transmission line. The required separation
distance is 170 feet from the existing transmission lines per Section 4-L of the
1991 Encroachment Agreement (Attachment "A'')_.

Rocky Mountain Power asks that you analyze the possible solutions and provide a plan as to how
Kern River would like to resolve this matter.
In addition, Rocky Mountain Power has discovered that there are locations outside of its
transmission line corridor where additional easements will be required for the new transmission

line. In doing the title work for these projects we have discovered that Kern River holds
exclusive easements for its facilities. We would like to enter into an encroachment agreement for
these locations so that we can proceed with the Oquirrh to Terminal project. We have not
identified any blow-off valves in these locations that would have similar issues as outlined in this
letter. We look forward to your response.

aycp�
Paul Radakovich
Vice President of Operations

EXHIBIT C
(Kern River Letter)
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���·
Robert Checketts
Vice President of Operations, IT &
Engineering

.....-

October 12, 2012

A MIDAMI!RICAN ENERGY HOLDINGS COMPANY

2755 East Cottonwood Parkway
Suite 300
Salt lake City, Utah 84t21
P.O. Box 71400
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171-0400

Paul Radakovich
Vice President of Operations
Rocky Mountain Power
1407 West North Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
Dear Paul:
The purpose of this letter is respond to Rocky Mountain Power's

("RMP'') letter dated October

17, 2011, regarding parallel offset distances and blow-oft' separation distances between Kern

River Gas Transmission Company ("Kern River") and RMP facilities. In the letter, RMP
identified six specific locations where the Kern River pipeline alignment Dlld blow-off valve
separation distances from RMP power lines are in conflict with the Gas Transmission Pipeline
Location and Encroachment Agreement dated June 24, 1991, for Kern River's "A.. pipeline
("1991 Agreement") and Gas Transmission Pipeline Location and Encroachment Agreement
dated August 5, 2002, for Kern River's "B" pipeline (''2002 Agreement"), RMP did not state if
approval was given for variances for these cases during construction. RMP asked Kern River to

"analyze the possible solutions and provide a plan as to how Kern River would like to resolve
this matter." This letter will discuss the six conflicts and will identify Kern River's proposed
resolutions to those conflicts.
To address the blow-off valve separation distances, Kern River commissioned a study by URS
Corporation to identify, based on three specific site geometries, if flammable amo\111� of natural

gas would be present at or near RMP power lines given the modeled meteoroJo�eal conditions

and blow down assumptions. Historical data regarding temperature, relative humidity, ami wind
speed and direction were gathered to identify meteorological conditions that may occm during
blow down operations.

I.

Recommendation

Kern River's engineering department recommends the following actions be taken to resolve the
conflicts identified by RMP in their October 17, 2011 letter.
•

Relocation of the new proposed RMP power line in the vicinity of the West Valley meter
station, specifically relocating new proposed towers 45 and 46 15-feet to the west. See
discussion for Conflict Number 2 for more detail.

•

Relocation of new proposed RMP tower 57 approximately 25-feet to the north.
discussion for Conflict Number 5 for more detail.

•

Restriction in use of specific Kern River blow-off valves at Hunter Park meter station
(Conflict Numbers lc, 1d, and 1e) and West Valley meter station (Conflict Numbers 3a
and 3b).

See
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II. Kern River's

Recommendations to Resolve Pipeline Alignment Conflicts

Table I below summarizes the documented RMP conflicts with regard to pipeline alignment
concerns. The section that follows describes the suggested resolution or commentary for each of
the centerline conflicts as identified by RMP.
Table 1 -Summary of Rocky Mountain Power Pipeline Alignment Conflict Locations

Conflict
2

4
5

I
2
3

Location

West Valley MIS

West Ridge Golf

Course
Keams

RMP

Towers
45,46

Dist1nce from
Existio2 345 kV Line (fL)

Mainline

40

50,51

40

57

105

Loopline

561

105, 701""
40

Existing Design
Offsets rrom New
Proposed 345 kV
Line (feet

Mainline

1
27

35
31

Kern River Suggested
Offsets from New

Proposed 345 kV

Line (feet)

Loopline

Mainline

Loopline

11 I

O'""

421

261

35

35, O'""

35, 22j

35

35,29"'

35,

Dtstance retlects contltct m parallel offsets as defined m the RMP/Kern River encroachment agreements.

A region of the Kern River loopline deviates to the east between new proposed towers 50 and 51.
A region of the Kern River loopline transitions between one parallel offset location to another.

A. Conflict Number 2- West Valley MIS
The location of the Kern River mainline and loopline in the vicinity of the West Valley meter
station are approximately 40-feet and 56-feet from the existing RMP 345 kV line, respectively.

Under the current RMP design, the Kern River mainline and loopline would be located
approximately 27-feet and 11-feet from the new proposed RMP power line.

According to the signed easement (signed by Utah Power and Light (UP&L) on September 26,

2002), the location of the Kern River loopline was known and approved by UP&L before

construction.Kern River requests the relocation of the new proposed RMP power line, including

towers 45 and 46, IS-feet to the west. Moving the centerline of the new proposed power line IS
feet to the west would create 42-feet and 26-feet offsets from the Kern River mainline and
loopline, respectively. The additional separation would help continue the safe operation of Kern

River facilities in the area, specifically in the area surrounding the towers.

B. Conflict Number 4- West Ridge Golf Course
The location of the Kern River mainline and loopline, in the vicinity of the West Ridge Golf

Course, are primarily at 40-feet and 105-feet offsets from the existing RMP 345 kV line,
respectively, in accordance with theKern River/RMP encroachment agreements. However, there

is a region between towers 50 and 51 in which the loopline is 70-feet from the existing power
line and follows the centerline of the new proposed power line.

According to the September 26, 2002 easement, the location of the Kern River loopline was
known and approved by UP&L before construction. The centerline of the new proposed RMP

power line, being close to directly above the Kern River loopline for a segment lying between
towers 50 and 51, is compatible with the safe operation ofKern River facilities in the area.
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According to RMP's preliminary design, including the worst case scenario for sag, the minimum
conductor height above ground is 39-feet. The data was obtained via email from RMP on
Febm� 8, 2012 and confinned by measurement in the field. The safe working clearance
requirement defined in Kern River procedure 65.00.11 for 345 kV power lines is 20-feet. The
difference of 19--feet is sufficient for Kern River maintenance personnel and equipment to
operate safely with the power lines overhead.
C.

Conflict Number 5

-

Kearns

The location of the Kern River mainline and loopline in the area of conflict number 5 are both
approximately 105-feet and 40-feet from the existing RMP 345 kV line, respectively. According
to Section 6 of the 1991 Agreement and Section 11.2 of the 2002 Agreement, the location of
tower 57 is planned in an area in which the Kern River facility is transitioning from one parallel
offset to another. The existing RMP tower 57 proposed design is 22-ft from the loopline. As
such, Kern River requests that the location of new proposed tower 57 be relocated approximately
25-feet to the north to help ensure the safe operation of Kern River facilities in the area. This will
result in a separation of approximately 29-feet.
III. Blow-off Valve Location Contentions Identified by RMP
The distances identified in Table 2 below are measured from the location of the blow-off valve to
the nearest conductor of the identified transmission lines.
•
1991 Agreement
170 feet from existing power lines (centerline)
o
1 00 feet from new power line conductors
o
•
2002 Agreement
o
170 feet from existing power lines (centerline)
o
132 feet from new power line conductors
•
2006 Amendment to 2002 Agreement
l-inch blow-offs at Lake Side meter station that are within the distances described
o
in the 1991 and 2002 Agreements can be utilized if precautions listed in the
agreement (2006 Amendment, Exhibit A) are followed. The valves are
approximately 40-feet from the nearest conductors.
A.

Kern River's Recommendation to Resolve Blow-Off Valve Separation Distance
Conflicts

Table 2 below summarizes the documented RMP conflicts with regard to blow-off valve
locations. The "Within Flammability Limit" column identifies which sites, according to the URS
study, would expect to have flammable concentrations of natural gas at power line conductors
given the modeled meteorological conditions and blow down assumptions. The column titled
"Within Flammability Limit" signifies Kern River's plan of operation in accordance with the
latest version of Kern River Procedure 70.09.01, Commissioning, Removing and/or Returning
Pipelines and/or Facilities to Service (a copy of which is attached hereto). The URS study was
limited in scope to two different sized valves (12-inch and l-inch) and three site geometries.
These specific valves and locations were modeled based on their criticality to operations and
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maintenance and because they are a representative subset of the other conflicting valves and
locations.
Figure 1 illustrates the horizontal distance to conductors from a blow-off valve to the nearest
conductor. The section that follows describes the suggested resolution or commentary for each of
the conflicts as identified by

RMP.

�

Natural Gas Plume

k-""- Transmission Tower

Horizontal Distance to Conductors

Figure 1
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Table 2 - Summary of Rocky Mountain Power Blow-Off Valve
Separation Distance Conflicts
Kern River Suggested
Original Design Horizontal Distance

to Conductors (feet)

Design -Horizontal
Distance to
Conductors (feet)

New
ConOid

New

Valve

Existing

proposed

Existing

proposed

Within

Dia.

345kV

345kV

345kV

34SkV

Flammability

Number

Location

(Inch)

Valve ID

Line

Line

Line

Line

Limit?

Ia

Hunter Park
MIS

2

X15-020

155

93I

N/A

N/A

No

I

MAL-137002

90I

144

N/A

N/A

No

MAL-137003
MAL-13 7-

15I

IO

N/A

N/A

No2

15 I

10I

N/A

N/A

No2

16 I

o

i,4

N/A

N/A

Yes3

i,4

49I

o

i,4

Yes3

80I

o

i,

4

I

1b
lc
1d
le
3a
3b

3c

Hunter Park
MIS

Hunter Park
MIS

Hunter Park

MIS

Hunter Park
MIS

West

Valley MIS
West

Valley MIS

West
Valley MIS

I
Y:t

1

Xl5-012

001

X15-015
X15-018

I

I

X33-003
X33-006
X33-009

49I

o

Y:t

X33-032

I
80

13

Y:t

X33-0JI
X33-014
X33-016
X33-034

13i

52I

J37I

37

157

8i

N/A

N/A

No

154

84I

N/A

N/A

No

87I

20I

N/A

N/A

No

I
87

20I

N/A

N/A

No

X33-035

I

Yes3

No

X33-036

X33-037

MAL-142-

6a

AMLV 142

12

6b

AMLV 142

I

001
MAL-142002

MAL-142003
MAL-142-

6c

AMLV 142

Y:t

6d

AMLV 142

1

I
2
3
4

004
MAL-142005

MAL-142006

These distances conflict With locations as defined m the RMP/Kem R1ver encroachment agreements.
Use of this blow-off valve will be restricted due to proximity of blow-off to conductors

Use of this blow-off valve will be restricted due to potential for flammability at conductors

Blow-off valve is located within the estimated conductor span.

1.

Conflict Number 1
la}

The URS study did not specifically model a 2-inch valve, but the 12-inch valve
modeling results can be used to predict the 2-inch valve concentrations with a
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greater safety factor. The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas
concentration above the lower explosive limit for natural gas (LEL) for a 12�inch
blow-off valve does not exceed 46-feet for the modeled meteorological
conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 46-feet ,is 49% (46ft/93-feet*lOO) of the distance to the closest conductor in this case. The modeling
indicates that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of natural gas at
any of the considered power lines.

l.

1 b)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentration above LEL
for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled meteorological
conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet is 4% (4feet/90-feet*lOO) of the distance to the closest conductor. The modeling indicates
that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of natural gas at any of
the considered power lines

1c)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentration above LEL
for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled meteorological
conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet is 40% (4feet/1 0-feet*l00) of the distance to the closest conductor. The modeling indicates
that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of natural gas at the
power lines. However, due to the close proximity of the valve to the power lines,
this valve will not be used.

1 d)

The URS study did not specifically model a Y2-inch valve, but the l -inch valve
modeling results can be used to predict the Y2-inch valve concentrations with a
greater safety factor. The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas
concentration above LEL for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for
the modeled meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal
extent of 4-feet is 40% (4-feet/10-feet*lOO) of the distance to the closest
conductor and the valve being considered is half the size of the modeled valve.
The modeling indicates that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of
natural gas at the power lines. However, due to the close proximity of the valve to
the power lines, this valve will not be used.

1e)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentrations above
LEL for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled
meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet
extends into the space occupied by the new proposed 345 kV conductors. The
modeling indicates that this valve will potentially create flammable
concentrations of natural gas at the power lines, and therefore, will not be used.

Conflict Number 3
3a)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentration above LEL
for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled meteorological
conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet extends into
the space occupied by the new proposed 345 kV conductors. The modeling
indicates that this valve will potentially create flammable concentrations of
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naturaJ gas at the power lines, and therefore, will not be used.

3.

3b)

The URS study did not specifically model a �-inch valve, but the l-inch valve
modeling results can be used to predict the �-inch valve concentrations with a
greater safety factor. The URS study predicts that the horizontaJ extent of gas
concentration above LEL for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for
the modeled meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The hori�ontal
extent of 4-feet is 31 % (4-feet/ 13-feet*l OO) of the distance to the closest
conductor. If the alternate alignment of the new proposed 345 kV line is accepted,
this valve will be within the span of the conductors. Based on that loc.ation, the
horizontal extent of 4-feet extends into the space occupied by the new proposed
345 kV conductors. The modeling indicates that this valve will potentially create
flammable concentrations of natural gas at the power lines, and therefore, will not
be used.

3c)

The URS study did not specifically model a �-inch valve, but the l-inch valve
can be used to model the �-inch valve with a greater safety factor. The URS
study predicts that the extent of gas concentrations above LEL for a l -inch blow
off valve does not exceed 4 -feet for the modeled meteorological conditions, given
a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet is 8% (4-ft/52-ft*IOO) of the
distance to the closest conductor. The modeling indicates that this valve will not
create flammable concentrations of natural gas at any of the considered power
lines.

Conflict Number 6

6a)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentration above LEL
for a 12-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 46-feet for the modeled
meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 46feet is 53% (46-feet/87-feet*IOO) of the distance to the closest conductor. The
modeling indicates that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of
natural gas at any of the considered power lines.

6b)

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentration above LEL
for a l -inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled meteorological
conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet is 5% (4feet/84-feet*l OO) of the distance to the closest conductor. The modeling indicates
that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of natural gas at any of
the considered power lines.

6c)

The URS study did not specifically model a �-inch valve, but the l-inch valve
modeling results can be used to predict the �-inch valve concentrations with a
greater safety factor. The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas
concentrations above LEL for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for
the modeled meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal
extent of 4-feet is 20 % (4-feet/20-feet• 100 ) of the distance to the closest
conductor. The modeling indicates that this valve will not create flammable
concentrations of natural gas at the power lines.
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6d)

IV.

The URS study predicts that the horizontal extent of gas concentrations above
LEL for a l-inch blow-off valve does not exceed 4-feet for the modeled
meteorological conditions, given a vertical release. The horizontal extent of 4-feet
is 20% (4-feet/20-feet* 1 00) of the distance to the closest conductor. The modeling
indicates that this valve will not create flammable concentrations of natural gas at
the power lines.

Summary

The results of the analysis for the RMP conflicts indicate that there are two (2) pipeline
aligrunent locations and five (5) blow-off valve separation distance locations that require design
or operational changes to ensure the safe operation and maintenance of RMP and Kern River
facilities. Potential resolutions to these seven (7) conflicts are described below.
•

Relocation of the new proposed RMP power line in the vicinity of the West Valley meter
station, specifically, relocating new proposed towers 45 and 46 15-feet to the west. Kern
River understands this relocation will have no financial impact to Kern River per the
parties separate agreement allowing RMP to cross certain exclusive easements owned by
Kern River.

•

Relocation of new proposed tower 57 approximately 25-feet to the north. Kern River
understands this relocation will have no financial impact to Kern River per the parties
separate agreement allowing RMP to cross certain exclusive easements owned by Kern
River.

•

Restriction in use of blow-off valves at Hunter Park meter station (Conflict Numbers 1 c,
ld, and le) and at West Valley meter station (Conflict Numbers 3a and 3b).

If these recommendations are acceptable to RMP, the agreements between the parties should be
amended to reflect the changes identified herein.
Based on the past twenty years of operating experience and the results of the URS study,
implementation of the recommendations provided herein and compliance with Kern River and
RMP operating procedures will continue to create a safe and reliable envirorunent in which the
power lines and natural gas pipelines can operate.
Please call me if you have any questions or comments.

EXHIBIT D
(Lo�ation of Stru�ture 57 of Terminal-Oquirrh 3-4 Transmission Line)
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Note: Structure numbers
are subject to change.

Planned Tower Location
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Exhibit "D"

Modified Tower Location
Meter Station
PowerUnes
Kern River Gas

0

75

150

Kern River Loop Line
Alternate Power Line

Feet

225

300
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EXHIBIT E
(Location of Structures 45 & 46 of Terminal-oquirrh 3-4 Transm;ssion Une)

Note: Structure numbers

are

subject to change.
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Exhibit " E "

Modified Tower Location
Meter Station

Power lines
Kern River Gas
Kern River Loop Line
Alternate Power Line

0
I
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1 62.5 243.75
Feet

325

EXIDBIT F
(Form of Specific Encroachment Agreement)
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When Recorded Return to:
Kern River Gas Transmission Company
Land and Environment Department
P.O. Box 71400
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 171-0400
Parcel Number(s): XXXXX

SPECIFIC ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE ABOVEGROUND POWER DISTRIBUTION LINE
EXHffiiT "F' OF MUTUAL EXCHANGE AGREEMENT

This Specific Encroachment Agreement ("Agreement") is hereby entered into this
day of
__/ -----" by and between Kern River Gas Transmission Company, a Texas general
partnership, with offices located at 2755 E. Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 300, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121
("Kern River''), and PacifiCorp, an Oregon corporation, d/b/a Rocky Mountain Power, with an offices
located at 1407 West North Temple, # 1 1 0, Salt Lake City, Utah, 841 1 6 ("Rocky Mountain Power Rocky
Mountain Power"). As used herein, Kern River and Rocky Mountain Power shall also include their
respective agents, contractors, employees, and representatives. Kern River and Rocky Mountain Power are
sometimes jointly referred to as the "Parties."
__

_
_
_
_
_

WHEREAS, Kern River owns, operates and maintains 36-inch diameter high pressure interstate
pipelines which transport natural gas from southwestern Wyoming to points of delivery in Utah, Nevada
and California; said pipelines are generally buried uudergroWld pursuant to e3;.semen� and rights of way of
1
�·o<l.LC.<,h'V'.o '
record.
I
/
•. ·

I

'

• ·.•

1

,! '

. . .,

itt

�{.---,.-·u,.;::t�_
WHEREAS, Rocky Mountain Poter\de�ires to construct, i�stall, opttfate;aceess, and maintain a
high voltage power line (the "Power line"� ov�: under d throu� certain. qx�lusiye pipeline easements
held by Kern River (collectively referred to as the ••Ketn River Edsements") ·and desires to obtain Kern
river's consent therefore. A general vicinity map showing the location of the power line and the location of
the Kern River easements is provided in Exhibits A. 1 -A.6. The legal descriptions for the Power Line are
attached as Exhibit B.
.

/

•

'

i

'

�

WHEREAS, Kern River is willing to permit, and Rocky Mountain Power desires to construct, the
Power Line within Kern River's Easement subject to the conditions contained in this Agreement.
THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and benefits contained herein, the parties
agree as follows:
1 . REPRESENTATIONS: Rocky Mountain Power hereby represents and warrants that it has or
will obtain all appropriate agreements, approvals, authorizations, certificates, licenses, zoning and permits
from any and all landowners and agencies, public and private, for the construction activities contemplated
herein.
2. AUTHORIZATION: Kern River hereby authorizes Rocky Mountain Power to install, construct,
operate, access, and maintain the Power Line on the Kern River Easements in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement. This Agreement shall apply only to the two Power Line specifically identified herein. Any
additional encroachments are expressly prohibited unless this Agreement is amended in writing or another
written encroachment agreement or encroachment permit is entered into by the Parties.
3 . NO WARRANTY: Kern River does not warrant the condition ofthe Kern River Easements nor
its fitness or suitability for any particular purpose. In addition, Kern River does not warrant the Kern River

Easements for or against subsidence, compaction, or geotechnical stability of any kind including but not
limited to, faults, sinkholes or hydrologic integrity.
4 . COSTS: Rocky Mountain Power shall cause all construction activities including, but not limited
to, surveying, leveling, grading, compacting, paving, removal, reclaiming, restoration, revegetation, re
contouring, repairing, construction and re-construction of the Power Line to be completed at no cost or
expense to Kern River.
5. CONSTRUCTION OF POWER LINE: Construction will be performed according to the
Construction Drawings attached hereto as Exhibit C, the Scope ofWork attached hereto as Exhibit D, and
using only the equipment listed on the Equipment List attached as Exhibit E. All construction, continued
and future use of the Power Line shall be performed in accordance with the Encroachment Specifications
set forth in Exhibit F attached hereto. Any deviation from these Encroachment Specifications, Scope of
Work, drawings and equipment list must receive prior approval in writing from Kern River which approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed.
6. INSPECTION AND REIMBURSEMENT: Kern River shall provide at least one onsite
inspector ("Inspector") while Rocky Mountain Power is working within Kern River's Easements. All of
Rocky Mountain Power's work within Kern River's Easements shall be performed to the satisfaction of
Inspector. In the event Inspector deems Rocky Mountain Power's work within the Kern River Easements to
be unsafe, of poor quality or inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, Inspector is authorized to stop
all work within the Kern River Easements until the appropriate corrective measures are implemented. The
presence or non-presence of Inspector shall not alleviate Rocky Mountain Power from liability or damages
arising from its construction of the Power ,Line and it shall be Rocky MountaiJfPower's sole responsibility
to perform the construction in a safe an� �orlan,�lik� mann�';r. Kern River shall not be responsible to
Rocky Mountain Power or any third party for.1}1e oosl of imy delays �ccasioned by 8 w.ork stoppage ordered
by Inspector. Kern River agrees not to marik up ot ch�ge and profit .ffor use on the Inspectors, but simply to
I
. I
I
pass through the fully loaded costs of the lnspector.:Kem River shall stibmitc.a_moiitlily invoice to Rocky
Mountain Power until the project is complete. Rocky Mountain Power agrees to pay said invoice within 60 days of each submittal.
'

'

.

7. ONE-CALL NOTICES: Rocky Mountain Power shall notify Kern River through the local One
Call Service a minimum of 4 8 hours before excavation or grading work commences on or near the Kern
River Easements.

8. CATHODIC PROTECTION AND AC MITIGATION: All metallic utility lines crossing Kern
River's pipelines shall have cathodic test leads connecting both the utility and the pipelines. Kern River
will install, at Rocky Mountain Power's expense, such test leads on its pipelines if required. If within one
year from the date of energization of the Power Line, Kern River determines in its sole discretion that AC
mitigation studies and/or AC mitigation is required, including but not limited to metallic or electric
aboveground or underground lines, Rocky Mountain Power agrees to pay for the studies and/or mitigation
that may be necessary to protect the Kern River pipelines. Rocky Mountain Power agrees that the Power
Line constructed pursuant to this Agreement shall be operated at a nominal voltage rating of 3 4 5 kV. If
Rocky Mountain Power determines a need to increase the nominal voltage rating of the Power Line, Rocky
Mountain Power shall first give notice to Kern River and Rocky Mountain Power agrees to pay the cost to
determine whether additional cathodic protection or corrosion mitigation should be installed for the
protection of the Kern River's pipelines. Rocky Mountain Power shall pay all reasonable costs for
additional protections that may reasonably be required by Kern River.
9.
STREETS: Any permanent access routes constructed over the pipelines shall maintain no less
than five and one half feet (5'-6") of cover from top of pipe to the finished grade. During construction, any

access routes utilized by large construction type vehicles or other types ofheavy equipment that crosses the
Kern River pipelines will be constructed and maintained as directed by Kern River and its Inspector. These
crossings shall be reviewed in the field, on an individual basis, by Inspector. Any access routes permitted
under this Agreement must be approved by Inspector and constructed in accordance with the specifications
set forth in Exhibit "B."
10 . RESTORATION: Rocky Mountain Power shall be responsible for restoration of all disturbed
land and damages on Kern River's Easements caused by Rocky Mountain Power, its contractors, agents and
employees in any way related to or arising from the construction or maintenance of the Power Line.
1 1 . EXCAVATION TECHNIQUES: Any excavation within 5 feet of the pipelines shall be
performed with hand tools and in the presence ofKem River's Inspector. Mechanical excavation equipment
must be positioned so that the equipment cannot reach within 2 feet of the pipelines.
1 2. FENCES: Kern River may require Rocky Mountain Power to install temporary safety fences to
define a corridor surrounding the pipelines. Any fences installed shall be the sole responsibility of Rocky
Mountain Power and any costs incurred for fence installation shall be borne by Rocky Mountain Power. The
type of fence shall be decided in the field by Inspector after consultation with Rocky Mountain Power.
Openings in said fence for road crossings shall be at locations designated by Inspector. Fences shall be
continually maintained by Rocky Mountain Power until such time as construction of the Power Line has
been completed.
13. BLASTING: Should blasting be required for the project, a blasting plan must be submitted
thirty days in advance to Kern River for prior review �d approval. No blasting may take place without
prior written consent from Kern River. :-�·
/I'
'

I

·
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14 . PIPELINE MAINTENANCE ; If, eith� pi�eline is excavated and exposed as part of the
activities described herein, or at Kern Riv�'s request, Kern River Will be given the opportunity to inspect
and perform maintenance on the pipelines before they are reburied. This inspection and maintenance will be
at Kern River's expense; provided, however, that Kern River shall not be responsible to Rocky Mountain
Power or any third party for the cost of any delays occasioned by Kern River's inspection and maintenance.
15. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS: KERN RIVER AGREES TO COORDINATE WITH ROCKY
MOUNTAIN POWER ANY CONFLICTS THAT ARISE BETWEEN ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER'S
FACILITIES AND KERN RIVER' S EASEMENT. IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY, KERN
RIVER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CAUSE ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER TO REMOVE ANY OF
THE ENCROACHMENTS IF IN KERN RIVER'S JUDGMENT IT IS NECESSARY TO DO SO IN
ORDER TO PROTECT ITS PIPELINES FROM IMMINENT HARM OR IN THE INTEREST OF
PUBLIC SAFETY.
16. RELATIVE PRIORITY OF RIGHTS: Kern River, its successors and assigns retain all rights
that Kern River enjoys under the Kern River Easements. Although the Parties foresee the use of the Kern
River Easements in a mutually agreeable manner, THE PRESENCE OF THE POWER LINE UNDER
THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBORDINATE TO KERN RIVER'S RIGHTS UNDER ITS EASEMENTS.
Rocky Mountain Power agrees to cooperate with Kern River at such times that Kern River accesses the
right of way or pipeline facilities. In particular, Rocky Mountain Power agrees to move or cause to be
moved any ofits or its contractors' personal property including but not limited to equipment, vehicles, and
trailers that may prevent Kern River from reasonably accessing the Kern River Easements and pipeline
facilities in a timely manner. Rocky Mountain Power agrees that its or its contractors' presence on the Kern
River Easements shall not: a) prevent the timely and easy removal of Rocky Mountain Power's or its
contractors' personal property from the Kern River Easements, or b) prevent Kern River's reasonable

reconnaissance of, or access to, the Easements by aerial and/or ground patrol ofthe area. Except in cases of
an emergency, Kern River agrees to give Rocky Mountain Power prior notice of the areas where
unrestricted access is required.

17. REVOCABILITY: This Agreement shall be revocable, in whole or in part, by Kern River in the
event ofmaterial or substantial noncompliance with the conditions, terms, requirements or specifications of
this Agreement that are not cured by Rocky Mountain Power within a timely manner to Kern River's
reasonable satisfaction after written notice or, in Kern River's sole discretion, for safety related reasons.
Kern River shall provide prior written notice of such revocation. In the event of such revocation, as
applicable, the Encroachments shall be removed at Encroaching Party's expense.

1 8. INDEMNITY: Rocky Mountain Power agrees to protect, indemnify and hold harmless Kern
River, its affiliates, parent corporation(s), subsidiaries, officers, agents and employees from and against any
and all loss, damage, injury or death to any person or property, including Kern River, which may arise by
reason of or incident to Rocky Mountain Power's occupancy, use, installation, maintenance, or continuation
of the Power Line within Kern River's Easements, except to the extent such loss, damage, injury or death
arises out of the negligence of Kern River.
19. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS : Prior to performing any work within the Kern River

Easements, Rocky Mountain Power shall carry insurance as described in Exhibit G attached hereto and
provide Kern River with insurance certificates evidencing such coverage. Encroaching Party shall require
its contractors and sub-contractors of any tier to maintain and provide evidence of similar insurance during
any construction within the Kern River Easements. Kern River does not represent that the required
insurance, whether )11 s�pe or �ounts of coverage, is adequate to protect the obligations of Rocky
Mountain Power or\its coritractofs or sub-contractors, and Rocky Mountain Power and I or its contractors
·
and sub-contractors shatl.�e sol�Y!�ponsibl� for any d�ficiencies thereof. Nothing in this section shall be
deemed to limit R�ky M�unt_ain Po�er' s liability under this Agreement.
I
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20. AS-BUlLT DRAWINGS : Within six months following the substantial completion ofthe Power
Line, Rocky Mountain Power shall provide without charge to Kern River a copy of its "as-built" drawings
of the Power Line.
2 1 . NOTICES: All notices to either party hereto shall be in writing and served personally on, or sent
by U. S. postal or commercial delivery service to, the addresses hereinabove given.

22. COOPERATION OF SUBCONTRACTORS: Rocky Mountain Power shall ensure the
cooperation of its contractors and agents with Kern River with respect to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and their involvement with the activities described herein.
23. ATTORNEYS' FEES: The Parties shall be entitled to its reasonable costs and attorneys' fees to
enforce any provisions of this Agreement, together with interest at twelve percent per annum for any
amounts owing to Kern River hereunder.
24. SUBSEQUENT OWNERS OF POWER LINE: It is the intention ofthe Parties that the terms of
this Agreement shall apply to subsequent owner(s) of the Power Line and that any subsequent owner(s)
shall take ownership of the Power Line subject to the terms of this Agreement. This Agreement shall run
with the land and Kern River Easements and shall inure to the benefit of and be binding on the respective
successors, assigns, heirs and personal representatives of the Parties and owner(s) of the Power Line.
Nothing contained herein shall be construed to abrogate, diminish, or relinquish any rights granted by the
Kern River Easements or to waive statutory, common law or other rights that Kern River may have against
subsequent owner(s) of the Power Line.

25. AGREEMENT SUBORDINATE TO EASEMENT(S): This Agreement is subordinate and

subject to all tenns and conditions of the Kern River Easements with the underlying fee owners and
easement holders of record on said lands.

26. GOVERNING LAW AND JURY WAIVER. This Agreement and the rights and duties of the
parties arising out of this Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
state ofUtah, except provisions of that law referring to governance or construction of the laws of another
jurisdiction. Any suit, action, or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement may only be
instituted in a state or federal court in Salt Lake City, Utah. Each party waives any objection which it may
have now or hereafter to exclusive venue of such action or proceeding in the state or federal courts of Salt
Lake City, Utah and irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of any such state or federal court in any such
suit, action or proceeding. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, EACH OF THE
PARTIES HERETO WAlVES ANY RIGHT IT MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF
LITIGATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH
THIS AGREEMENT. EACH PARTY FURTHER WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO CONSOLIDATE ANY
ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS BEEN WAIVED WITH ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH
A JURY TRIAL CANNOT BE OR HAS NOT BEEN WAIVED.

* * * Remainder of this Page is Intentionally Left Blank - Signature Page to follow** *

The Parties execute this Agreement on the date first written above.
KERN RIVER GAS TRANSMISSION COMPANY,

a Texas general partnership
By:
Its:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF

)
)§

_,

_
_
_
_

On the _day of
-'
personally appeared before
me and being by me duly sworn did say that s/he is the
of
______, and that the above Specific Encroachment Agreement was signed on
acknowledged to me that
said
__
behalf of ____and
, signed the same.
of
s!he, as the
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Notary Public ··
\

/"

}

.

;

PACIFICORP, an Oregon cotjloration\d/b/a
Rocky Mountain Power
By:
Its:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF

)
)§

_,

_
_
_
_

personally appeared before
_____,
On the _day of
me and being by me duly sworn did say that slhe is the
of
, and that the above Specific Encroachment Agreement was signed on
acknowledged to me that
and said
behalf of
of
signed the same.
s/he, as the
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

______

Notary Public

EXIUBIT A.l - A.6

(General Vicinity Map Showing the Location of the Power Line and the Location of the Kern
River Easements)
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EXHIBIT S
(Legal Descriptions)
(To be inserted with each Encroachment Alreement)

ExmBIT C
(Construction Drawings)

Note: Construction Drawings

to be provided by RMP 90 days in advance of construction

EXHIBIT D
(Scope of Work)
(To be inserted with each Encroachment Agreement)

EXHIBIT E
(Equipment List)
(To be inserted with each Encroachment Agreement)

EXHIBIT F

(Encroachment Specifications)
KERN RIVER .GA$ TRANSMISSION COMPANY, hereinafter called ''KERN RIVER" is an interstate transporter of
na�al ga.s, which 1s r:egulated by the U$. Dep¥tment of Transnortation Office of Pipeline Safety. The following
spectficijtiOn!! ary destgned to comply With applicable state and l:ederal regulations to assure the safety of the public and to
protect the ptpelme.
The following specifications are minimum requirements for most proposed encroachments to avoid conflict with the
extsting easement nghts. These are not the only wes of activitie�permitted. Additional _!!pecifications may be required
depeQ<fillJ.g,upon 1;he proposed encroachments. Please contact the evanston KERN RIVEK office (307)-789-8763 lo review
your mdIVIdua1 sttualion.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SURFACE ALTERATIONS
A) Mo!!t states. laws req1,1iJe 48 holm! or two working-d.ays
notice be gtven to utility comparues pnor to begmnmg
excavation, This may be accomplished by contacting a 'One
les
Call' or 'Dtg Alert' �tern (check your state). In sta
where advance notification call systems do not exist, please
call (800) 272-48 1 7, 48 hours belore any work commences
B) KERN RIVER'S easement restricts the plJtcement of a
structure or any part of a structure withiri the right of way
'
except as 1,11ay be �x_p_ress_lY.Qermitted herctin.
C) An authonzea KERN RIVER representative must be on site
durinJUI!ly_w:<n:uerformed on or across the right of way.
D) The KERN RIVER representative will detenrune the
existing cover over the pipeline.
E) Any cliange in the amoun of existing cover material (soil)
on and Qver the right of way must be approved in advance
and shall1 be no less than that required by the U.S.
Department of Transportation.
·

1) FENCES

A) Fences shall not be installed parallc.<l to the pipeline within
the KERN RIVER easement For tences instilled across the
rieht of way
.... the first post either side of the pipe shall be set
5 'feet from me center of the pipeline in a hahd dug hole.
B) PERMITTEE shall provide access through or around
fence(�) �rossing the right of way to allow performance of
normal nght ofway mamtenance.
C) Installer shall adliere to n.rovisions A and C of GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR "SURFACE ALTERATIONSl . ·
�

�'If '

2) LANDSCAPING (plantings that require exca\rating deeper iltan

5) OPEN WATERWAYS
A) OQen waterways smaller than 3 feet wide at the bottom are
defined as "ditChes" {1.11d ml,lSt have a minimum of 3.5 feet of
cover from the ton. of the ptpe to the bottom of the ditch, or
the ditch must be lmed usmg an approved method and
matenal, Larg_er open. �t�rwa� ary defined as "canals" and
ual basts.
are constdere<l on an mdivtd
B) Anyone altering (cle�g, regrading or chJW.gi!Ig @_gnm�t)
a waterway must obtam approval from KERN RIVER pnor
to making_chan s and sliall meet Provisions A and C of the
GENERAL RE UIREMENTS FOR SURFACE
ALTERATION .
C) An. opportunity will be provided for KERN RIVER to install
�asm_g apd/or other structural protection prior to canal
Installation.

�

6) EXCAVATION
A) Plans for _any excavation .on the right of way must be
l,!pproved pqor �o commencmg work. Excavating within 5
teet of the pipeline shall be done by hand until tfie pipeline is
ex):!o� and shall be done only in the presence of an
aulhonzed KERN RIVER representative. When excavating
for cros�ing a qitch line, after the P,ipe has been exposed tlie
excavat�o� equ!Pment mus1 be postfipned Sl,lCh tha it wiil not
reach Within 2 t�et Qfth� P.meline. Fmal stnpping on sides
and top of the ptpelme shalf be by hand.
B) When a backhoe is-used- the bucket teeth should be
curled under each time it is brought back into tlte ditch to
reduce fbe chance pf teeth contacting tlte pipe.

:

l fu�

A) Flower beds and shrubs are permitted within the right of \
way, but may be dama_.ged by required annual surveys,: if
plan�d directl_y oyer tlie pip�line. Heavy maintenance may
regurre total creanng of the n_.ght of way.
B) No trees or deep rooted shruos are allowed within the
easement.
C) Lawns and vegetable gardens are accep��ble.
D) Provisions A and C ofthe GENERALREQUIREMENTS
FOR .SURFACE ALTERATIONS pertain to this type of
plantmg.

·

3) STREETS. ROADS AND DRIVEWAYS
A) Residpti� dri·ve�
. ys intended for ligqt vehicle access to a
1
1 dwelling
must have a mmtmum of 5.6 feet of
smg1e .Lamuy
cover over the pipeline or an alternative eng_ineered solution
B) Driveways shall not run lengt}lwise within1he rieht of way
and must cross on an angle, which when measure<! between
the proposed drive and the right of way is not less than 45
degrees.
.
.
C) AD opp01:tumty for KERN RIVER to make a py>e tnspection
_nor to the start ofzmy_g_onstruction.
must be gtven p
D) Provisions A. "C D and E of the GENERAL
REQJ.JIREME:Ni'S FOR .SURFACE ALTERATIONS
gertam to driveway crossmgs.
E) Street or road construction may req_ujre a specific
encroachment agreement from. the Right of Way and Land
DeP,artment, and plans for such crossmgs shall be submitted
90 aays prior to work commencement to allow time for
project impact review by tlte local KERN RIVER office.
·

.

4) TEMPORARY EQUIPMENT CROSSINGS
A) To Ilt:Qtect KE!tN RIVER'S pipeline from extemal loadin_.g
KERN RIVER must perform an evaluation to detennine t.ne
effects of any proposed equipment use. KERN RIVER
reserves the riiilitlo aP.prove or deny the use of certain types
of eqtlipment. '"Mats, timber brigru1�,.qr other_protective
matenals deemed necess!!!}' by lCEru'j RIVER shall be
placed over KERN RIVER facilities for the duration of any
loading. Protective materials shall b�_,_P.urchased� placed
and removed at no cost to KERN RlVER. The ngbt of way
must be restored to its original condition.
B) KERN RIVER l!lllY require .mark.ing!! to identify specific
areas where eqwpment use ts authonzed.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR BURIED LINE
CROSSINGS
A) All buried lines crossing KERN RIVER'S right Qf way
shall be installed in accordance with all aP.phcabJe codes
and reqlJ,irell).ents governing such installations.
B) All fore1gn lines sfiall cross KERN RIVER'S rieht of
wa
�pt an angle as close to 90_d�es as possible.
PariU1e1 occupancy of KERN RIVER'S nght of_W3y_sball
not be allowed unless specifically permitted by KERN
RIVER.
C) All buried lines should cross under the pipeline.
How�yer, when obstructions or unfavorafile soil
C<Jn�tioQs are encountered or when the KERN RIVER
ptpelme IS located. at a deP.frl greater than 4 feet, approval
to eros� over the lme may .be granted. .
D)To a-..:md unex�ted servtce mterruptions ofburied lines
�rossmg over KERN RIVJ;R,pipelirie, a minimum of 24
mches qf cover (or local �urn required depth) must
��<.P.rovtded over the crossmgJm�e_, _
E) Airburied lines crossing the KERN RIVER pipeline
shall maintain a minimum separation of 24 inches
between the eyo f!lcilities, With the same depth carried
aCJ;o�s the entu;e nght of way.
F) A .19mt trem;h ts tlie recommendeq method for m.ultiple
utility crossmgs. Under normal crrcumstances this
requtre� that ohly one permit be obtained by the
excavatmg company.
G)No for�ign appUrtenances (meters, poles. drop boxes
collection basms, etc.) shall pe loca1ed on the right ot
way, ((Xcept as. may be P,enrutted.
H) A ouned Wa.rntl}.g tape shall be placed 1 2 to 1 8 inches
above the crossmg Une and extend across the entire right
of way as a protective measure.
I) An authorized KERN ,uvER representative must be op.
stte dun,ng all excavation and clean-up work performed
on the nglit of way.
7) COMMUNICATION LINES TELEPHONE, TV, OTHER
DATA LINES
.r.oyisions of the
A) Communication lines shall meet all_p
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - BURIED LINE

CROSSINGS
B) Communication lines shall be eJJ.'<ilSed ip a rigid
nonmetallic conduit across the full width of tlie right of
way.
C) Sigp.s shall be placed by the Rocky Mountain Power at
each edge of tlie right of way to mark the underground
cable angle and path of crossing.

�e shall
meekfJrovisionsOR&J � and I of
t
QUIRE ENTS -B
[E
g�SING

A)Draina

METALLIC PIPE CROSSINGS
A)Al1 4-inch and larger metallic PiP.es crossing KERN
RIVER'S pipeline or any metallic pipe transporting
hazardous materials (petroleum, nafufal gas, etc.), sllall
have two cathodic protection test leads installed on the
KERN RJVER. pipelint:(s) and two on the crossing pipe
at tb.C! pomt of mtersection.
B) KERN RIVER personnel must install the leads QP KERN
RIVER'S pipelm()(s) apd, if necessary will install the
leads on tlie crossmg ptpe.
C) Metallic_pipe cro�sings shall have a permanent protective
coating tor the full wt3th of the right of way.

1 1)

8) POWER LINES

A) Power lines shall meet all of the above GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS - BURIED LINE CROSSINGS and
shall be i stalled in accordance with the National
ElectricapSafety code.
B) Power lines shall have minimum clearances between
lines of 24 inches for 0 to 600 volts; 30 inches for 60 1 to
22,000 volts; 36 inches for 22� 00 1 to 40,000 volts; and
42 inches for 40,001 volts ana above.
C) Power lines shall be encased in rigid nonmetallic conduit.
D) Sigp.s shall be_placed by the Rock)r Mountain Power at
each edge of tfie right Qfway.to llijlfk the underground
cable angle and path ot crossmg. If the underground
�abJe crosses abOve the pipeline, the signs shall so
mdtcate.
E) In the event a power line crosses over the pipeline, it will
be necessary to cover the crossin_g in red dye concrete (6
inches thick) across the full widtli of the right of way.

9) SEWER AND WATER LINES

A) Sewer and water lines shall meet all above GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS - BURIED LINE CROSSINGS.
Nonmetallic water lines !}fe req_uired.
B) Sew�r line crossings are limited to tight lines only.
C) �eptic tanks and di'ain fields are not permitted wtthin the
ngnt of way.

1 0)

SUB SURFACE DRAINAGE TILE (NONMETALL!C)

ABOVE GROUND LINE CROSSINGS
A) Shall maintain a minimum of 30 feet of vertical clearance
across the right of way.
B) Shall have no poles or appurtenances located on the right of
way.
C) Above ground crossings shall not be above or closer than
25 feet Ilorizontally to any gas escaP.e vent (e.g. , relief
valve vent, station blow down vent, block vhlve vent,
etc.).

12)

BLASTING
A)Blastin_g for_grade or ditch excavation shall be utilized
only atfer au-other reasonable means hav� beet} used and
are unsuccessful in achieving the req_qjred results.
B) Blasting_plans shl]ll be subnntted to KERN RIVER for
approval. .at least to
. � days prior to the anticipated start of
a.qy blastmg !JCijvtties.
C) All bl�stin_g shall be dqne with the KERN RIVER
authonzearepresentatlVe present.

13)

EXHIBIT G

(Insurance Requirements)
A. Workers' Compensation Insurance and Occupational Disease Insurance in accordance with
statutory requirements of the state and/or Federal Regulations (FELA, USL&H, Jones Act) and
Employers' Liability Insurance with limits of not less than:
Bodily Injury by Accident $500,000 Each Accident
Bodily Injury by Disease $500,000 Policy Limit
Bodily Injury by Disease $500,000 Each Employee
covering location of all work places involved in this Contract.
B. Commercial General Liability Insurance, written on an Occurrence Basis, with limits not less than
$ 1 ,000,000.00 per occurrence I $2,000,000 aggregate Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including
the following coverages.
a. Premises and Operations Coverage
b. Independent Contractor's Coverage
c. Contractual Liability covering liabilities assumed under this Contract
d. Products and Completed Operations Coverage
e. Coverage for explosion, collapse, and underground property damage
f. Broad Form Property Damage Liability endorsement
g. Personal Injury Li�bility
C. Comprehensive Autpmobile Liability Insurance covering owned, hired and non-owned vehicles
with limits not less than $ 1 ',000,000.00 per occurrence Bodily Injury and Prbperty Damage combined
single limits
D. Umbrella Liability Insurance with a minimum combined single limit of $5,000,000.00 each
occurrence/aggregate where applicable to be excess of the coverages and limits required in A., B.,
and C. above.
Rocky Mountain Power shall, on or prior to the effective date of this agreement, deliver to Kern
River certificates ofinsurance evidencing valid coverage in effect as specified by this Exhibit. All of
the above described insurance policies shall contain provisions that the insurance companies will
have no right of recovery or subrogation against Kern River, its parent, divisions, affiliates,
subsidiary companies, co-lessees, or co-venturers, agents, directors, officers, employees, servants,
and insurers, it being the intention ofthe Parties that the insurance as effected shall protect all parties
except with respect to the negligence of additional insureds listed below. All required insurance
policies shall be endorsed to provide that the policy is primary and will not contribute with any
policy carried by Kern River.
Kern River, its parent, divisions, affiliates, subsidiary companies, co-lessees, or co-venturers, agents,
directors, officers, employees, and servants shall be named as an additional insured in each ofRocky
Mountain Power' insurance policies, except statutory Workers' Compensation. The Commercial
General Liability additional insured endorsement shall be ISO Form CG201 0 or its equivalent. There

shall be no conditions on Rocky Mountain Power' policies restricting defense expenses available to
Kern River.
Any and all deductibles in the above-described insurance policies or inadequacy of limits shall be
assumed by, for the account of and at the sole risk of Rocky Mountain Power.
All policies providing coverage hereunder shall contain provisions that no cancellation or material
changes in the policies shall become effective except on thirty (30) days' written notice thereof to
Kern River at Kern River's office originating the agreement. Rocky Mountain Power shall not cancel
or make any material change in any such policies without the prior written consent of Kern River.
For those insurance coverages whereby Kern River is required to be named as an additional insured,
Rocky Mountain Power shall at any time requested by Kern River prior to or during the term of the
work or this Contract, deliver to Kern River certified copies of any and all insurance policies so
requested. Further, should a loss arise after final acceptance that may give rise to a claim against
Rocky Mountain Power, and/or Kern River as additional insured, Rocky Mountain Power shall
deliver to Kern River, or shall cause its insurers or agents to deliver, certified copies of the policies
maintained during the term of the work or this Contract, if so requested by Kern River.
Kern River does not represent that the insurance coverages specified herein, whether in scope of
coverage or amounts of coverage, are adequate to protect the obligations of Rocky Mountain Power,
and Rocky Mountain Power shall be solely responsible for any deficiencies thereof. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be deemed to limit Rocky Mountain Power' liability under this Agreement
SUBCONTRACTOR'S INSURANCE
Should Kern River permit Rocky Mountain Power to further sublet or subcontract any portion ofthe
work, Rocky Mountain Power shall, before permitting any of its Subcontractors to perform any work
at the site, require each Subcontractor to carry insurance with terms and limits similar to that
specified above or provide evidence that such Subcontractors are covered as Named Insureds under
Rocky Mountain Power' insurance coverages as required above. Prior to the commencement ofwork
by any Subcontractor, Rocky Mountain Power shall provide to Kern River Certificates of Insurance
evidencing that each Subcontractor carries insurance as required above or evidencing that such
Subcontractors are named insureds under Rocky Mountain Power' insurance coverages. As with
Rocky Mountain Power' insurance coverage, Kern River, its parent, divisions, affiliates, subsidiary
companies, co-lessees, or co-venturers, agents, directors, officers, employees and servants shall be
named as an additional insured on any Subcontractor insurance required by this section.

